SMU in the News
Highlights from August 2-8, 2016

News
CBS DFW
Allen Gwinn, OIT staff, Pokemon Go a data eater, players continue anyway

Christian Science Monitor
Cal Jillson, Dedman, President Obama's trashing of Donald Trump is unique for the modern era

Columbia Journalism Review
Jake Batsell, Meadows, Texas Tribune growing beyond political insiders
http://www.cjr.org/united_states_project/texas_tribune_audience_readers.php

Dallas Innovates
Sam Holland, Meadows, NCAR’s new dashboard tool allows art programs to see how they compare nationally in nine finance and operations categories

Dallas Morning News
Editorial supporting SMU’s addition to the Big 12 conference
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/editorials/20160803-editorial-dallas-university-smu-has-a-case-for-big-12-membership.ece

Dallas Mayor makes pitch for SMU to Big 12
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/smumustangs/2016/08/01/dallas-mayor-mike-rawlings-makes-pitch-smu-big-12
and here
and here
http://collegespun.com/big-12/baylor/dallas-mayor-smu-big-12
and here
http://campussports.net/2016/08/01/smu-to-the-big-12-dallas-mayor-makes-the-case/
SMU mentioned in a story about branded toll tags

Chad Morris comments on American Athletic Conference media day
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/smumustangs/2016/08/02/five-key-chad-morris-quotes-aac-media-day

Chad Morris miscellaneous Q&A
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/smumustangs/2016/08/03/smus-chad-morris-almost-giving-coaching-tempocopter

Chad Morris optimistic about his second year
and here
and here

Karen Thomas, Meadows, reviews the new novel Another Brooklyn, by Jacqueline Woodson

DeGolyer Library, mentioned in a summer book list as the publisher of The Far Music, a memoir by Earl Labor
http://www.denverpost.com/2016/08/07/recommendations-for-a-different-sort-of-beach-read/

SMU’s G. William Jones Film and Video Collection mentioned in a story about a new Blue-Ray collection of African-American cinema

SMU mentioned in a review of the revival of The Colored Museum, running through Aug. 14 at the South Dallas Cultural Center

Education Dive
Presidential libraries can create excitement, or controversy, for campuses
KQED
Nathan Cortez, Dedman Law, privacy regulations don’t cover most health apps
http://www2.kqed.org/futureofyou/2016/08/03/privacy-regulations-dont-cover-most-health-apps/

Lake Highlands Advocate
SMU opts to remain gun free in spite of campus carry law

Phys.org
Meredith Richards, Simmons, new research found that Houston ISD school closures between 2003 and 2010 disproportionately displaced poor and black students

SB Nation
Chad Morris, why he recruits Texas atheletes

Scientific American
Peter Weyand, Simmons, have we reached the athletic limits of the human body?

Sinclair Broadcast Group
Ben Voth, Meadows, Trump complains about debate schedule

Spring Observer
Joe Kobylka, Dedman, participated as a distinguished scholar in a history conference for public school teachers in Houston, in June
http://www.yourhoustonnews.com/spring/news/teachers-study-with-distinguished-scholars/article_1d47438a-f256-52e1-b86d-4bfa0010484c.html

Smithsonian
David Meltzer, Dedman, mammoth mystery solved
**SMU Campus Weekly**
RIP SMU PD officer Mark McCullers

**The Street.com**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas prices drop lower

**Washington Times**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Ted Cruz on post-convention losing streak

**WHYY**
Joanna Grossman, Dedman Law, sexual harassment in the workplace and the allegations against Roger Ailes

**Students**
SMU student Jackie Galloway will compete in Rio Olympics in taekwondo
and here
http://www.parkcitiespeople.com/sports/kicking-it-in-rio/
and here

SMU MBB players Jarrey Foster, Shake Milton and Semi Ojeleye, selected to the Global Sports Academy U.S. teams for the 2016 Men's Basketball Goodwill Tour, Aug. 9-17, with games in Croatia

**Alums**
SMU alumna Dagny Sanson performed in Shakespeare Dallas’ closing performance of The Tempest

SMU alumnus Andrew Bothwell, aka Astronautalis, mentioned in a review of Minneapolis’ Twin Cities hip-hop music scene
SMU alumnuus Thomas Dickinson received the Dean’s Award for Excellence from the University of Arkansas at Little Rock

SMU alumna Veronica Ribot-Canales teaches yoga on the water

SMU alumna Jena Lind Pickett among the newest inductees of the Mansfield ISD Athletic Hall of Honor

SMU alumna/first female Methodist bishop Janice Riggle Huie to retire this month

SMU alumnus Billy Gill directs new adaptation of The Light of Western Stars, based on the novel by Zane Grey

SMU alumnus Dr. James O'Mara has been named the 2016 Mississippi Sports Medicine Person of the Year by the Mississippi Athletics Trainers Association

SMU alumnus Bob Smith publishes a new novel Sometimes Lonely, Never Alone
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